
F O R  T H E  L O V E R S  &  
D R E A M E R S  

In the Wilds of Someplace  



 

Ensconced in the magical Great Southern region of WA, surrounded by aqua blue beaches and Karri forests,  just 

ten minutes from the City centre of Albany, you will discover an elegant mix of contemporary and country charm 

with modern and deluxe accommodation and venue facilities, outdoor terraces, beautiful grounds and gardens 

and dedicated spaces for your special day.  

Experience a magical ceremony in our iconic sunken garden and then have your photos taken in our picture-

perfect grounds, while  your guests mingle over drinks. Choose from our cocktail lawn, one of our terraces or   

perhaps provide an enchanted lakeside experience with games and cocktails until it is time for you to make your 

grand entrance into Potter’s Well, our fully appointed and beautiful reception venue. After dinner, dance the night 

away indoors or outdoors on the terrace under the festoon lighting.  

The Gardens at Bullimah provides a first class tailored service with a dedicated wedding coordinator who will help 

coordinate every detail of your day. We believe every couple deserves to have a relaxed and enjoyable wedding 

experience; from the planning stage, to the days leading up to and (of course) on the day of your wedding. For 

this reason, we will be with you every step of the way, assisting you as much or as little as you need. 

We warmly invite you to contact us.  

 

  
                  

 

You want a stunningly gorgeous  venue for your wedding. 

 You want to trust that the whole experience will be stress free and the happiest 

day of your life.  

 You want to have everything from accommodation to ceremony, to your  

Pre-reception and your reception party all in one gorgeous spot.  



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Lee Griffith Photography  

Lee Griffith Photography  



ceremony  

 

Our iconic Sunken Garden provides an intimate and beautiful outdoor theatre for you to declare your promises to 

the person you love. The garden is designed by ‘Patrick O’Neil Design’ and features a stunning, soaring local 

timber arbour set in a dreamy garden with room for up to 180 guests. Your package includes 32 quality,       

cross-back chairs,  a  signing table and sound system. The perfect setting, where love and music fill the air, for 

the all-important exchange of vows.  All safe, of course, in the knowledge that you have an inclement weather 

indoor option in our stunning Potter’s Well. This dramatic space with a six metre cathedral ceiling and  walls of 

windows, beautifully frames your ceremony and the pivotal ‘I do’ moment. Even in inclement weather there are 

views across the manicured grounds to the lake and garden beyond.  A photographer’s delight.  





picture perfect  

 The Gardens at Bullimah proudly sits within 30 acres of picturesque grounds providing plentiful photo            

opportunities. Choose from the ornamental lakes, charming garden, whimsical willows, enchanted wooded areas 

or vineyard and make use of the limestone walls, cook’s garden, back barn and other hardscapes for interest. 

The choice is limited only by your photographer’s imagination.  There is no need to leave for your shoot, allowing 

you greater time spent with your guests. No matter the date of your wedding, the grounds at the Gardens at    

Bullimah and the distinct colours of the Great Southern will guarantee you spectacular memories to treasure.  

 





pre–dinner  cocktails  

and reception 

After pre-dinner drinks, lakeside or perhaps on one of our cocktail lawns, invite your guests in for dinner.  

Potter’s Well, an elegant and contemporary space of breath-taking proportions, will impress your guests with its 

unique designer features including a six metre high rafted ceiling, wall to wall windows and a pleasing neutral     

aesthetic on which you can work your magic! This soaring room delivers ample natural light and sweeping views of 

the grounds and the stunning Great Southern sunset.  The main room opens to a beautiful alfresco terrace, inviting 

guests to savour both the private indoor and outdoor areas during your reception. Dance under the festoon lighting 

on the travertine courtyard!  A fully equipped kitchen, and a private bar ensures that the party flows into the evening.  

 



 



accommodation 

One night of accommodation for six people including a full gourmet Bullimah breakfast is included in your       

selected package.  

Our wedding suite is designed to provide you with high quality, luxurious  accommodation and to ensure that you 

have a beautiful dressing environment on the day of your wedding. 

All of the rooms are oversized and include the touches you expect from a luxury venue. The suite comprises three 
beautifully appointed bedrooms, a wedding dressing and preparation room, four bathrooms, three toilets and a 
dining area as well as private courtyard spaces. 

The beauty of hosting a wedding at the Gardens at Bullimah is that everything is onsite from dressing, to your 
ceremony and photo shoot to your pre-dinner cocktails and reception party and then to the comfort of simply  
retiring to your luxurious room to awaken the next day to a sumptuous breakfast.  





the ceremony and deluxe sit down package 

the ceremony and cocktail package  

 the intimate package  

 the ceremony and post-ceremony only package 

the elopement package  

 

all packages are customisable  

             our packages  



           the ceremony and deluxe sit-down package  

ceremony  

exclusive use of the iconic    

Sunken garden 

32 cross back chairs 

sound system 

signing table 

post ceremony 

exclusive use of 30 acres of 

grounds for your photographs 

pre– reception  

choice of lawns or lakeside for 

pre-reception cocktails 

outdoor bar  with drinks tubs 

beer, wine and champagne 

glassware  

cocktail tables and/ or wine 

barrel tables  

stools—2 varieties 

2 x large shade umbrellas 

sound system and power outlets 

outdoor lighting  

reception  

Full use of our reception venue, 

Potter’s Well, including indoors, 

courtyards and deck 

Large wooden dining tables  

wooden cross-back chairs 

table setting service 

glassware 

crockery  

cutlery 

Sound system with wireless      

microphone for speeches 

gift and cake table 

indoor bar  

fridges for all of your drinks  

fully equipped kitchen 

deluxe bathrooms  

staff to set-up and pack down 

furniture  

pack-down and clean-up      

service at the end of the    

evening 

other 

one night accommodation for 6  

in luxury rooms 

gourmet bullimah breakfast for 6 

the morning after 

wedding coordination planning 

service from the day you book 

as well as ‘on the day’             

coordination to ensure  stress 

free experience 

BYO beverages with no corkage 

all day staff service on your   

wedding day  

divine wedding preparation 

rooms/ hair and make-up 

insurance for you and your 

guests 

ten minutes from airport and city 

centre and 5 minutes to best  

local beach 

all waste disposed of for your 

convenience 

prices GST inclusive 

 



                  the ceremony and cocktail package  

ceremony  

exclusive use of the iconic    

sunken garden 

32 cross back chairs 

sound system 

signing table 

post ceremony 

exclusive use of 30 acres of 

grounds for your photographs 

pre– reception  

choice of lawns or lakeside for 

pre-reception cocktails 

outdoor bar  with drinks tubs 

beer, wine and champagne 

glassware  

cocktail tables and/ or wine 

barrel tables  

stools—2 varieties 

2 x large shade umbrellas 

sound system and power outlets 

outdoor lighting  

reception  

full use of our reception venue, 

Potter’s Well, including indoors, 

courtyards and deck 

wooden cocktail tables  

matching wooden cross-back 

cocktail stools  

glassware 

sound system with wireless      

microphone for speeches 

Gift and cake table 

indoor bar  

fridges for all of your drinks  

fully equipped kitchen 

deluxe bathrooms  

staff to set-up and pack down 

furniture  

pack-down and clean-up      

service at the end of the     

evening 

 

other 

one night accommodation for 6  

in luxury rooms 

gourmet bullimah breakfast for 6 

the morning after 

wedding coordination planning 

service from the day you book 

as well as ‘on the day’             

coordination to ensure  stress 

free experience 

BYO beverages with no corkage 

all day staff service on your   

wedding day  

divine wedding preparation 

rooms/ hair and make-up 

insurance for you and your 

guests 

ten minutes from airport and city 

centre and 5 minutes to best  

local beach 

all waste disposed of for your 

convenience 

prices GST inclusive 

 



           intimate package inclusions (30—50guests) 
ceremony  

exclusive use of the iconic    

Sunken garden 

32 cross back chairs 

sound system 

signing table 

post ceremony 

exclusive use of 30 acres of 

grounds for your photographs 

pre– reception  

choice of lawns or lakeside for 

pre-reception cocktails 

outdoor bar  with drinks tubs 

beer, wine and champagne 

glassware  

cocktail tables and/ or wine 

barrel tables  

stools—2 varieties 

2 x large shade umbrellas 

sound system and power outlets 

outdoor 

reception  

three course meal included.     

in-house catering. ask for menu 

selection 

four wooden dining tables  

30 wooden cross-back chairs 

table setting service 

glassware 

crockery  

cutlery 

sound system with wireless      

microphone for speeches 

gift and cake table 

deluxe bathrooms  

staff to set-up and pack down 

furniture  

pack-down and clean-up      

service at the end of the     

evening 

BYO beverages with no corkage 

other 

this is an excellent value food 

and venue package.  

one night accommodation for 2  

in luxury rooms 

gourmet bullimah breakfast for 2 

the morning after 

wedding coordination planning 

service from the day you book . 

divine wedding preparation 

rooms/ hair and make-up.          

Access from midday. 

insurance for you and your 

guests 

ten minutes from airport and city 

centre and 5 minutes to best  

local beach 

all waste disposed of for your 

convenience 

prices GST inclusive 

 

max. 30 guests (add cost pp for up to 50 guests) 

intimate package available mon to thurs and sundays 



           the ceremony and post –ceremony only package  

ceremony  

exclusive use of the iconic    

Sunken garden 

32 cross back chairs 

sound system 

signing table 

outdoor lighting  

post ceremony 

exclusive use of 30 acres of 

grounds for your photographs 

BYO beverages with no         

corkage 

 

 

Our ceremony only package provides you with the opportunity to hold your ceremony in our 

iconic Sunken Garden with up to 150 guests.  

You can then invite your guests to stay on for a while longer  utilising our cocktail lawn,  

courtyard or Potter’s Well reception venue for congratulatory drinks and/or lawn games.  

You and your photographer can explore our gorgeous spaces, making the most of the end-

less photo  opportunities that the gardens offer. Dressing rooms are an additional optional 

extra.  

This is a three hour package  

post ceremony   

choice of lawns or lakeside for 

post ceremony cocktails 

outdoor bar  with drinks tubs 

beer, wine and champagne 

glassware  

cocktail tables and/ or wine 

barrel tables  

stools—2 varieties 

2 x large shade umbrellas 

sound system and power outlets 

other 

wedding coordination planning 

service from the day you book 

as well as ‘on the day’             

coordination to ensure  stress 

free experience 

insurance for you and your 

guests 

all waste disposed of for your 

convenience 

prices GST inclusive 

 



elopement package inclusions (max. 12 guests) 

 This is a 2.5 hour package   

ceremony  

exclusive use of the iconic  Sunken 

garden or other choice  

32 cross back chairs 

sound system 

signing table 

post ceremony 

choice of lawns or lakeside for   

pre-reception cocktail 

Two bottles of complimentary 

champagne  

beer, wine and champagne  

glassware  

2 cocktail tables and/ or wine   

barrel tables  

stools 

2 x large shade umbrellas 

sound system and power outlets 

other 

exclusive use of 30 acres of grounds 

for your photographs 

wedding coordination planning 

service from the day you book  

insurance for you and your guests 

ten minutes from airport and city 

centre and 5 minutes to best  local 

beach 

all waste disposed of for your     

convenience 

prices GST inclusive 

additional options available         

include dressing rooms,                 

accommodation , grazing platters 

and more. Ask for information.  

 

elopement package available mon to thurs and sundays 



We are so delighted to be able to assist you in celebrating your special day. Of course, we will be there on the big 
day, but we are also here if you need some assistance in the planning journey! 

We genuinely hope to provide our couples with a joy-filled experience .  An enjoyable, stress–free journey throughout 
your wedding planning is just as crucial as ‘the perfect wedding day”. 

So, take a breath and remember that this is a celebration with the chosen people that you love.                                       

We want you to enjoy the whole ride from the beginning to the last exhausted happy moment.                                    

Our team is your support!   

Nothing is ever too much trouble. 

our message to you  

photography 

with thanks to  

 In the Wilds of Someplace ;   Lauren Stubbings Photography;  Krysta Guille Photography;  Lee Griffith Photography;  Kylie Plunkett Photography  

 



In the Wilds of Someplace  

+61 430 044 439 

insta: @the_gardens_at_bullimah  

info@thegardensbullimah.com 

www.thegardensbullimah.com 

https://www.instagram.com/the_gardens_at_bullimah/
https://www.thegardensbullimah.com/

